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Easy
Alyssa Bernal

I think their s some mistakes on the lyrics,but I m not quite sure. Just let me 
know if you find anything wrong. This is my first tab,hope you enjoy it !

Capo on 3th

G
it s so easy loving you
C
it really isn t much you do 
F
you don t have to turn the lights
G
you don t have to make you right

G
it s so easy loving you
C
we don t have to make a move
F
we could lie around all day
   D
being lazy

G
when the world comes fast to break a sun
Em
someone says you re not good enough
Am             C              G
we still know what we ve got is easy

G
even know i can testing you
C
saw you down and mess with you
F
then we walk on the beach at night
G
and it s so right

G
think i know you all my life
C
even though you were mad at me
F
in your eyes i see your light
     D
it s easy



G
when the world comes fast to break a sun
Em
someone says you re not good enough
Am             C               G
we still know what we ve got is easy

G
sometimes when you are far away
Em
my mind plays tricks but that s ok
Am                 C                 G       Em C  
cause i still know what we ve got is easy,easy
G        Em  C     G
hey ay ay... hey ay ay... 
F                  C                  D
cause i still know what we ve got...yeah...

G
when the world comes fast to break a sun
Em
someone says you re not good enough
Am            C                G
we still know what we ve got is easy

G
sometimes when you are far away
Em
my mind plays tricks but that s ok
Am               C                    G
cause i still know what we ve got is easy,easy


